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on good terms with the most powerful state in the East,
For once she was ranged on the same side as Germany.
Having lost her Chinese possessions after the war, Ger-
many naturally tended to support Japan, which was
showing the world how easy and legitimate was the
carving of portions from the great pacifist Empire.
The Mancburian affair therefore taught Italy two
important lessons—the impotence of the League in the
face of open aggression, and th? probability that France
would connive at an attack upon a non-European League
Power which was not of first-class strength. The attitude
of England and the United States was important. The
latter took by far the most interest in the affair. It
was a war at her back-door, and she still believed that
somehow the world would help her to enforce the several
treaties which Japan was violating with such cheerful
carelessness—the Washington Nine-Power Treaty for
the integrity of China., the Kellogg-Briand Pact, in
which most Americans took a real pride, besides the
Covenant of the League of Nations, and the Multi-
lateral Pact of Paris. Events move so quickly .now thai
we often forget how rapidly we have lost all belief in
the value of treaties.
In 1932 the United States were prepared to interfere
not only to protect her interests, but also in defence of
treaties. Of course Japan put up some semblance of
legal justification. In all these recent cases of aggression
the lawyers and diplomats work busily behind the
soldiers* Italy also learnt this lesson from Japan. Both
in "Abyssinia and Spain she attempted to make her
invasion take the covering of a civil war. In the first case
it was not a success, for the impossible Ras Gugsa failed
her, but in Spain it worked admirably* This kind of
intervention has the further advantage that no formal

